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Leave our little girls alone!
A group once committed to helping develop young girls and woman of character has decided to align itself with

today’s  most  anti-female  agenda:  abortion.  The  Girl  Scouts  USA are  now  introducing  family  planning  into  their
curriculum and partnering with Planned Parenthood to promote this dangerous agenda. But many families involved with
the Girl Scouts hold a biblical view of life and need to be alerted of this agenda. 

While Planned Parenthood is not technically a part of the Girl Scouts USA, many of these scouting groups partner
with Planned Parenthood in their  local  activities.  The  San Diego chapter  asked a  Planned Parenthood “Community
Engagement Manager” to speak at their events. In Western New York, the Girl Scouts partner with Planned Parenthood
and other pro-abortion groups to “reduce” teen pregnancy and help with family planning decisions for tweens/teens. And
in Northern California  a Girl  Scout  troop refers  “at  risk” girls  to  receive family planning help at  the local  Planned
Parenthood. 

In 2004, CEO of the Girl Scouts, Kathy Cloning, said in an interview with NBC that the group “partners with
Planned Parenthood across the country to bring information based sex education programs to girls.” A recent survey of
350 Girl Scout councils asked if they had any involvement with the abortion provider. Eighty percent refused to answer,
17 councils said they did and 49 said they don’t.  The Girls Scouts also tout the founder of Planned Parenthood,
Margaret Sanger, as an "eloquent woman."  Sanger was a  RACIST who advocated for  EUGENICS. Hitler used the
rationality of the eugenics movement to murder millions. Sanger said, "Colored people are like human weeds and are to
be exterminated."

The Girls Scouts also tout the founder of Planned Parenthood, Margaret Sanger, as an “eloquent woman”. Along
with Sanger, they promote radical pro-abortion activists Wendy Davis and Kathleen Sebelius. Davis is the infamous Texas
lawmaker  who filibustered the new state law stopping abortions  after  20 weeks.  Sebelius  is  the Health and Human
Services Secretary that is so radical her own Catholic church’s bishop banned her from receiving Communion. Sebelius
was recently asked at a Congressional hearing whether Obamacare covered abortions, to which she cowardly responded
that she didn’t know. This was a complete lie because it is well documented that abortion is included within Obamacare. 

But, put simply, the Girl Scouts should be radically pro-life because abortion is anti-woman. Sex-selection has
been used within the United States by many seeking an abortion, and overwhelmingly the gender hurt most is women.
When an abortion is based upon gender, more baby girls are killed than little boys. 
Abortion is dangerous to the future of little girls and therefore should be vehemently opposed by the Girl Scouts. 

There are many other dangerous precedents within the Girl Scouts. They have abandoned their abstinence-till-
marriage view of sexuality and now promote “self-discovery” and protection instead. They have marched in a homosexual
promotion in San Francisco. Whistleblowers have documented the Girl Scouts’ use of stone labyrinths, global warming,
yoga, avatars, smudging incense, Zen gardens and lesbian role models. 

TAKE ACTION: 

So what do you do when a young girl scout comes to your door or approaches you at your local grocery store to
sell  you cookies? Politely refuse and speak with the supervising adult about your decision to no longer purchase the
cookies because of the dangerous agenda that Girl Scouts executives are pushing onto these young girls. Also, contact
your local troop and urge that they stop this radical agenda. 

(Another example of saved people not staying informed or wanting to know the truth about what is really going on in so 

called “good for our young people” activities and organizations. WAKE UP!!!!) LRWM
Lewis R. Woodard Ministries urging each person to take a stand against what is wrong in the world and local churches.
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